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era colleges, the - southern v con
u ference today asked an investigaFIRST SWLE CAR" OOES; ABROAD tion and drastic steps to pro-

hibit such, practices, t 4 -oiIesiiisild The southern ; association ex
colleges : and secondary schoolsHELD BLAZE CAUSE
was ssked to Institute sn Investi
gation In every school in its Jur
isdiction and to adopt a regula1 f WASHINGTON; i" Jan. '14tion to withdraw standard col

V. Jenkins, will be assigned as as-- v
slstant commissioner of - sbl ie
Safety .-

-;
. -,; ' v. rr--

Building Congress
Electing. Officers
Newly-elect- ed directors ot Sa-

lem chapter, Oregon Bunding con-- "
gress, will- - meet at the United
States National bank building to-
morrow. Sight to choose officers
tor the v chapter during 1933.
Present officers are Jt. D. Slater, '
president; W. J. Liljeoulst, vice-preside- nt;

L. R. Schoettler, secre--
tary, and T. If. Barr, treasurer.

(AP) The American passport oflege rating from schools found
X Organization Effected With

8TAYTON. Jan. 14 The Har-le-y

Champ family, whose home
was 'destroyed by fire Friday
night are having a hard time to
find a house to move into with

guilty. vv

i "
Samuel insuD, "Indicted mid-we- st

utilities magnate .who rinsed 'to
return from Greece to stand tri-
al, has been ordered cancelled
by the state department. " '

Betts of Eugene Head;
Districts Active the few possessions they. were.

able to save. '

1 11 -- . - Officials of the departmentMr. Champ was playing the ra foSSpiiiWweewi"vi,)' said tonight Instructions were(Continued from past 1)

Marshfteld, and C. C. Inman. Port
dio about 10 p. m. and Mrs.
Champ was preparing to retire. sent to the American legation at
other members of the family hav Athens last week to request that

Instill surrender his passport.A-- lng already retired, when she
went into the kitchen and said

- Orford.r Western Oregon: vice president,
- Warren D. Smith. Eugene; direct

ors, George Jennings, Eligene and
No word has been recived that1 - .

Insult has done. so. but in the
meantime the legation was told

she smelled smoke. Just then the
radio began making a terrific
noise, and he went to Investigate

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14
(AP) Summer military training
for "30.000 unemployed youths to inform all : nearby countries4 0. M. Hammer. Turner.

1 vr Central Oregon: Charles Timms,
i ' Canyon City, vlce--p resident; J. 8.

m J '.'.'..- ' va
that the passport Is no longerand found the attic above the kit now roaming the land" was pro
valid.chen all ablaze. As the result otiEdwards, Prlnerille and Herbert The effect will be, it was said.

V 1 Bryan. Prineville. directors. to - prevent the former utilities
posed in the house today, ana
foretold another bitter struggle
over the army's annual appropria-
tions.

Barbour of California, ranking
officers of the southeastern

an eiectrie wire coming in con-
tact with the telephone wire their
'phone was out of commission. So
their little girl was sent across

A drop of more than 30 per cent
In registrations ot new passenger
ears was reported by 46 states snd
the District of Columbia for the
first six months of 1932.

SAVES SCHOOL TIME
Two-thir-ds fewer school days

lost due to colds tn tests of
Vlcks Colds-Contr- ol Flan. Toil
have Vlcks VapoRub tor treat "

tng colds. Now, get Vlcks Noes
Drops the new aid fax prevent-
ing colds and use as directed
tn Vlcks Plan.

L-- . I ft 1.: r .Oregon district are to be elected
a bv the district. the street, to Mrs. Mary, Hillis'Resolutions ' adopted covered home to give the alarm. There

head from leaving Greece, to
which he fled after his empire
erumbled away under him.

Lawson to Head
Portland Police

. the following topics:
republican on the war department
appropriations s u b c o m m ittee,
served notice he would offer an
amendment for a $3,000,000 al-

lotment for cltiiens military

was no telephone there but memSought legislative relief from
f J requirement to get permits from bers of the family went to George

Smith's home to telephone.
Some time was lost in gettingUs ft ana game commission

water for mining work. training camps.
. Th bin reported by the comwater on the fire, and it is saidOpposed any congressional ac

mitt tarries nothing for these3 that the chemical cart of the vol-
unteer company, was out of com .mna Tha bndcet bureau rection, which would sever surface

and sub-surfa- ce rights respecting mission and was useless. By 11public domain.

When the steamship "Paris" of the French Line polled out for Europe recently, ft carried one of
the first 1933 De Soto Sixes to come off the line at the Detroit factory. A few weeks ago a socially
prominent New Yorker was accorded a preview of the new "style car" before it was announced
and prevailed on the company to let him' have the car. When the "Paris" sailed recently both
were aboard ship and headed for a tour of the social centers of Europe. Photo shows some of the
Paris" passengers inapectine the car just before it was flauled aboard.

PORTLAND, Ore, Jan. 14.
(AP) Mayor-ele- ct Joseph K.
Carson Jr. aaaounced today that
Colonel Berton K. Lawson will be
Portland's next chief of police. At
the same time he announced that
the. present chief of police, Leon

, j, Sought exemption from income for
ommended $1,000,000 for train-
ing 13.000 youths but It was elim-

inated by Representative Coll s
of Mississippi, democrat tn charge.. !aa mt th citizen training.

p. m. me attractive home was
only a mass of coals.' The house
was on the Sublimity-Sta- y ton
road, and was most attractive.

j And Intangibles taxes for produ-- errm control or coldsJrrt oi goia
Favored remonetixation of sil faAQ m m

Collins, who indicated his attl--After buying the place the
Champs had covered the exteriorver. tA toward the C. M. T. t oj

Favored moratorium on assess suggesting they be established torMRS. HUDSON'Sment work on claims for lis 2 "girls and old ioixs, sousm
session to make a large slice inand 1933.

with shakes and made a number
of Improvements.

The belief about town is that
the fire started from defective
wiring.

Favored mining exhibit by state these appropriations nui w

History of Horse in Britain
Related by Former Governor

Source not Known but Equus was Galloping
There When Caesar Invaded

K at Chicago world's fair.
Knthnaiasm Shown IMlSERVICES overridden after a ngm on w

floor.--N A For Mining Inture
"v. The sentiment of the meeting LONG F ILIBUSTER 40-Ho- ur Week iswas also favorable to

Funeral services for Mrs. Wil
Duke of Newcastle and Sir John Urged by Laborliam Donaldson, who died at herBy OSWALD WEST

It is not clear when and how Fenwlck. pronounced that the HOLDS IIP SWE
" tog the state bureau of mines and

the school of mines at the college' and the matter was referred to
the officers for proper action.

' Speakers from various mining
districts were called on and all

meanest hack ever imported from At Geneva Meethorses were first Introduced into
home, 1395 Marion street, Friday,
will be held from the Clough-Barrl- ck

ehapel Monday, JanuaryTangier would produce a finerBritain. It is claimed by some ear-
ly writers that they were trans progeny than could be expected 16, at 1 p. m., with Rev. a. w. rrvt-- v k Jan. 14. (AP)

Plumer officiating. Burial will
follow in City View cemetery. Fighting for the 40 hour weeks

as a partial remedy for unemploy
voiced enthusiasm over the min-
ing possibilities of Oregon. Com- -
ailalnt waa Tnat a cm In at thnA

from the best sire of our native
breed. They would not readily
have believed that a time would
come when the princes and nobles

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (AP)
The senate ended a week of

futile filibuster tonight In a con-
fused parliamentary snarl that

ported from Gaul at an eariy per-
iod on rafts. Others contend that
they were introduced by the Phoe-
nicians who were among the first

Mrs. Donaldson was born in

of neighboring lands would be as

WOULD YOU RISK
YOUR LIFE FOR 41c
Not if you knew it. Bat that's exactly what 70a are do-

ing when you try to get the last mile out of your tires.
At today's low prices the last 1,000 miles in an average
tire is worth only 41c. Skidding and slipping, punc-
tures and blowouts happen when tires are worn
smooth and thin and they're dangerous in today's
fast moving traffic. Don't take the chance. Add safety
to your New Year resolutions and start to carry it out
right now by coming in and trading in your old tires.
Well give you a liberal allowance for them.

ment, workers aeiegaiw y
Inte.-natlon- Unemployment con-

ference warned employers todT
the industrial system faces Im

boded 111 for the prospects of legeager to obtain horses from Eng islation at this session on bank
traders around the Islands. At
any rate, the Britons used them to
draw their chariots when fighting
against the Roman invaders in

land as ever the English had been ing, proniDiiion, iarm relief or

i people who gobble up placer
' elalms and hold them from 1m--

I , provement. If put to use they
ould support many families.

Southern Oregon reported a gold
production in 1932 of over a half-milli- on

dollars.
I .. l Congressman-elec-t J. W. Mott

to obtain horses from Barbary."

Buffalo, N. Y.. January 8. 1861.
She was married to William Don-

aldson July 27. 1886, at Phlllips-bur-g,

Kan. The family moved to
Oregon in 1908 and has lived here
since that time. Mr. Donaldson
died in 1919.

Surviving are five children,
James H. ot Salem, Herbert Lee

any of the other controversial is minent catastrophe uniess uio-thl- ng

is done towsrd relief.
Conredine that the reduction ofsues awaiting action.Caesar's time. Bede gives me year Thoroughbreds Known

In Queen Anne's Time With only about six weeks of vnr. pn with the maintenance631. in the reign of Edwin the
Great, as the earliest period at alVlal f VWhile the development of the the session left, and a filibuster of wage levels whicn mey aw--

appeared before the congress and which the English began to use English Thoroughbred may have
had its real beginnings in the

against the Glass bank hill still
going strong, sponsors of other mand. will not cure existing ec-

onomic evils, spokesmen for aI promised his support, stating that saddle horses. The earliest men
reign of Queen Anne, Importa legislation which has piled upor running

of Great Falls, Mont., Emily J.,
Ola Bessie and Mrs. L. R. Fisher,
all ot Salem; two granddaughters,
Jean Marcelle Donaldson and Mar

us aiu bui see wot m mining in- - i tion OI race noraea, large part of the world's organ
back of the banking measure,tions extending over the proceed-

ing hundred and fifty years, al
austry should not receive federal
aid in financing the same as any ised labor siBlstea tnai me ipreau

of work would be a contributiongrew frankly apprehensive.horses as they were first called in
England, was when Stugh, found-
er of the royal house of Capet, In though not extensive, brought Republicans, without a workingother industry. valuable to Industry as a wholeabout a great Improvement in the majority, were sitting back watchFrance (Sth century), sent sevPractical miners told of their and would decrease the army oinative stock and, in time, selected

garet Ann Fisher of Salem; sis-

ter. Mrs. Minnie Low of Kerwln,
Kan.

Mrs. Donaldson was a member
of the Evangelical church of

ing a growing breach within dem 1?work. "Missouri" George of Jose Jobless.eral as a present to King Athel-sta- n.

In the reign of William the and imported mares bred to im ocratic ranks which threatened tophine county, gave a panning ported Arabian, Barb and Turk block all legislative action for theConqueror, Roger de Bellesme,
later created Earl of Shrewsbury,

demonstration before the meeting
started. He is reputed to be the Vessel Damagedremainder ot the "lame duck"

session.
horses laid the foundation tor the
Thoroughbred. As early as Elisa-
beth's time a large number of

lmnorted. for his estate at Powis- -champion gold panner of the SAFETY SERVICEuemocratic leaders were conland. several stallions from Spain.eountry. " Greatly by Fire
nnTCH HARBOR. Alaska, Jan.

r . Exhibits of ores and a. dianlav It is evident that the early Brit sidering the rare expedient of
asking for application of the drasHI SUSPECTlef some equipment were shown ish horse was a scrubby, under-

sized animal and many centuries tic cloture rule to break the filiA 14 (AP) A message relayed by
were to pass before Imported buster, but hesitated In the ab-

sence of sufficient pledged sup-
port from the republican side to

the steamer Golden Tide, lnter-tinte- d

bv the sovernment radiostock was to make an Impression ciem i chaseupon the breed. As most of these 1 vzzmss.station here tonight, said that thecarry it out..
soviet steamer Sakhalin had beenhorses were permitted te run at

larre when not In use, it was, forW
m. dlv damazed bv fire off the

Barbs and Spanish horses, de-
scendants of the Barbs, arrived in
E n g 1 a n d having been found
aboard vessels captured by Lord
Howard, the British admiral,
when he defeated the Spanish Ar-
mada. Marquam's Arabian, im-
ported late in the reign of James
I, was said to have been born in
the purple but proved disappoint-
ing as a racer and was retired to
the stud. About this time, or in
the reign of Charles I, a horse-
man named Place, afterwards
stud-mast- er for Oliver Cromwell,
purchased an Imported Turk

the nnrnose of Improving toe (Continued eoast of Japan.IS. J10 PLFJDSfrom page 1)

apprehendedELK IS SUGGESTED stock, made unlawful, in the reign
andlights. When

TIRES
Firestone Gum-Dippe- d Tires
give you the added protection

f Two Extra Gum-Dippe- d

Cord Plies Under the Tread
the extra strength of Gum-Dippi-ng

and the extra non-ski- d

efficiency of the Firestono
tread yet cost no more. Why
buy any other tire?

of Henrv VIII. to permit a stai
lion under fifteen nanus to run at questioned, the youth stated that

he "guessed I hit a man downlarge. At this period an unusual Woman LostTO PARDONS 0(Contlnaad from pas 1) town," police quoted him as say-

ing. He had no driver's license.ly small breed of horses roamea
over Cornwall ana waies ana

Walker, who works on nisthey, In time, profited by this
the eastern brook trout, which
will stay in nothing but the
est and fastest of rivers, unless grandfather's farm on route sev-

en, said he could not raise bail.
His companions, Glenn Moody,

statute of Henry.
Gambaldynge Horses PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 14.Imprisoned in land-lock- ed lakes.

horse thereafter known as
Place's White Turk. A number of
the outstanding horses of later
years trace to this sire.

(AP) Mrs. Winnie Ruth Judd,Reported in 1512Apprised that Silverton sports- -
route seven, Lorraine Bouffleur, condemned to die February 17 forAbout this time USlZ) we una

20 Pounds
of Fat

the murder ot Agnes Ann Lerol,
7

4 men have built a fish pond 125
. feet by 00 feet whieh they pro In the reign ot Charles II, theIn the stables of Algernon Percy, 346 North. Capitol street, and Liia

Moriarty, 1083 Oak street, were
questioned by police, thenBritish gained a foothold In Tan SPECIALSAFETYappealed today to the Arizona

board of pardons and paroles topose to use as a holding pond In gier, Africa and, while there, cap
the fifth Earl of Northumberland,
"gentill horsys, palfreys, hobys,
naxis. clothsek horsys, curtals,which to raise fingerling trout to save her from the gallows.tures, or otherwise secured, a" legal slxe for distribution in Mar The case will go to Justice On grounds she killed Mrs.number of Barb mares which werelon county streams, the commts Leroi, for which she was convictedcourt. All for

onlysent home to the king for thealon voted to supply the finger of murder In the first degree, and
Hedvig Samuelson, tor whoselings and to plant the trout later. Lost Her Prominent HipsRoyal stables. A number of these

Royal mares found their wav toTheir move provided that the &u Double Chin Sluggishness

Test and adjust brakes . . . Inspect
battery add water if necessary
and clean terminals . . . Inspect
tires and change around to give
greatest traction and safety ...
Check transmission and differ
endal

Chemeketans Not death she has not been brought
to trial, during a quarrel and inverton sportsmen feed the fish nn the breeding estates of some of

the king's favorites. The crossing' til they are large enough for lib

amblynge and gambaldynge hor-
sys". The "gentill" horse was one
of superior breed and used as a
charger; the "palfrey" a Bmall
classy ladies saddle horse; the
"hobby" a small, but strong and
active borse supposed to have
come into England from Ireland;
the "naggis" were "nags" similar
to the."hobbys": the "clothsek
horse", a large gelding used to
carry his lordship's "male" (trav

ox inese Barb and other selected defense of her own life, and was
prevented by her counsel and her

Gained Physical Vigor
A Shapely Figure.eration. mares with Imported Arabian, own alleged state of "turmoil

To Enter Queen
In Sports Contest
The Salem Chemeketans have

JTiric and Barb horses particu-
larly the Darley Arabian, the Go-- mentally" from relating the as It you're fat first remove the LIMITED TIME ONLYMonner May Seek serted facts from the witness cause! -aoiphin Barb and the Byerly Turk stand at her trial, she asked the Take one halt teaspoonful ofgave us the English Thorough
bred.Another Trial of Kruschen Salts in glass of hotdecided not to enter a candidate

for queen of the Portland Winter
board to grant either:

A full pardon. BATTERIESeling bag); the "curtals" were
horses with docked tails; an "am water in the morning in 3 weeks

get on the scales and note howCommutation to life imprisonBig Damage Suit Inform Districts ment. many pounds of fat have vanblynge hors" was a single footer,
and the "gambaldynge hors" was
for show and parade. In addition,

Sports carnival. It is felt that tnis
city would hardly be able to com-

pete with Portland entrants. The
Chemeketan board voted to en-

dorse Miss Alma Hagey, the Mi--

Commutation to the lawful ished.Indication that a new trial will penalty for second degree murder Notice also that you have gainExpense Change (10 years to life).there were "gret doble trottynge
horsys" and "chariot horsys", ed in energy your skin is clear

BRAKE
RELINING

33 58

OFF
NEW Low Prices

Commutation to the lawfulzama candidate.me county school superlnten penalty for manslaughter (one toused to draw the primitive wag-
ons and carts. The "carretta", an The carnival starts Thursday

night in Portland and culminatesaent s ornce yesterday notified

be sought in case of Frank Mon-

ner, as administrator of estate of
Frances Monner, against J. A.
Starker, is contained in a stipula-
tion filed with the county clerk
yesterday. The stipulation allows

J plaintiff until Monday, January

10 years.)
ornamented two-wheel- ed cart, was an nign school districts in the in a ski tournament next Bunaay

eryou feel younger In body
Kruschen will give any fat per-o-n

a Joyous surprise.
But be sure it's Kruschen

your health eomes first and
SAFETY first is the Kruschen
promise.

Whk Va OU Mmcounty that after January 1
1933, all transportation allow

on the slopes of Mt. Hood. A good A
many from here plan to attend. UraSXlC SiCIlOn

in use as early as 1380, in the
reign of Richard II. The coach
arrived some time in the 17th cen Wo Service All Hakes13. to file motion for a new trial. nee grantea by the county

to Curb Sportstury and created a demand tor wouia De on a 83 5 a dudII basinPlaintiff lost his 110,000 dam Get a bottle of Kruschen BaitsUntil the first of the year a 840 .heavier horses of the trotting
type. Kiddle Addresses So JPrrsimJ om Perry's Drug Store. Capital

HIS IS r Dm Store or any leading drug--a pupn allowance was granted
The small native Britten horses

age action in circuit court last
week, the Jury finding for the de-

fendant after deliberating from
B p. m. until 1 a. m. The trial
lasted two days.

gist anywhere In America (lastsuistncts were notified to makean accounting with the eounty Chamber Mondaybeing unsulted for coach pur-
poses, the horses of Flanders were RICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 14 4 weeks) and the cost is but little.up 10 me nrsi of the year an (AP) Charging that flagrant If this first bottle doesn't eon

The chamber ot commerce willto mate a separate accounting, recruiting snd snbstldixatlon of vines vou this Is the easiest, SAFror tne period of January toW a tO-min- hearing Into state tMetes. together with low schol- -June, 1933, Inclusive. EST and surest wsy to lose lai
your money gladly returned, adv.JA11 Officers of

Ttanle Reelected
pvooiema i . L.r tw atandards, existed In south

imported for that purpose. Pepys
in his diary (1666) speaks of go-

ing down to witness the arrival
of a shipment of Flanders' mares.
Maeaulay, speaking of the state of
England in 168S, says: "Our na-
tive horses, though serviceable,
were held in small esteem, and
fetched low prices. They were val

fc.V Past Week Dull
One for Jobless Service Stti?ec Hchg

(Formerly Smith and Watkins)
Center and Liberty SU. TeL 9144

INDEPENDENCE, Jan. 14.
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders ot the First National

Kiddle, president ot the senate,
win address the group on that
subject. Kiddle, a former state
commander of the American Le-

gion, was a private In the World
war. He was born at Union, Ore.,
In 1898.

fee YOUR BUILDING
DOLLARS CAN DO4 bank of Independence, the reelec-

tion of the retiring board of direc
tor and officers was made. Dl-

J rectors reelected were R. M. Wal--

ued, one with another, by the
ablest of those who computed the
national wealth, at not more than
fifty shillings each. Foreign
breeds were greatly preferred.
Spanish jennets (a small horse)
were regarded as the finest char-
gers, and were imported for pur-
poses ot pageantry and war. The

T ker. Ira D. Mix, A. U Thomas,

Testerday ended a dull week at
the U. S.-- T. M. C. A. Employment
office here as but 20 men snd
four women were sent to work.
The previous week 35 men and no
women were plaeed. Twelve sf the
past week's jobs were common la-
bor, seven farm work and one
selling. Housework Is the nly
kind available for women.

I C. W. Henkle and M. C. Williams A BIG JOBOffleers reelected: R. M. Walker,
resident: A. 1.. Thomas, vlce--
resident: Ira D. Mix. cashier; i?eg(S)i3aMrs. Bergetta Messinger, assistant coaches of the aristocracy were

drawn by grey Flemish mares.
which trotted, as it was thought,

ABOUT TOUR EYES

ToaH know the cf ot per-fe-et

vision at last And ydxiH

fee amazed at moderate
east of your eueieotloo.

with a peculiar grace, and en

cashier; Dr. H. Charles Dunsmore,
bookkeeper.

Building Permits
- Amount to $495

Build a better home
than you ever thought
you could own! Pres-
ent money standards
mean that now you
only pay half as much

for the house

dured better than any cattle rear-
ed In our Island the work of drag

SPECIAL SUNDAY

TURKEY
DINNER i5vU0
Tho OPA

ging a ponderous equipage over
the rugged pavement of London.
Neither the modern dray horse
nor the modern race horse was
then knows. At a much later per-
iod the ancestors of the gigantic
quadrupeds, which all foreigners

Building operations .snowed
' scant improvement last week over
the first week ot .the year when
permits totalled , . $317. Last
week's permit values amounted to now class among the chief won-

ders of London, were brought

you want! We
have every
kind of quality
lumber in stock

f491. all for repair, rerooflng or
alteration lobs. - Only on new iilovinfrom the marshes of Walcheren;

the ancestors of Chllders and Storing r Cartingconstruction permit has been .Is
Eclipse from-th- e sands of Arabia.sued this month, that for a f7

.garage. . - ; ; " -

. Munfacttxrers of
," - - - T

-- BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
, GREASIROOF.TOSUE
. ggpport Orefon Product :

Specify "Sakra Hade Paper for Your .

Larmer Transfer & Storage
Already, "however, - there was
among our nobility and gentry a
passion tor the amusements ef theCONVIOT IS 8LAIK

SAN QUENT1N, CaL. Jan. 14 -

PHONE 331(API lUnnond Bojd. 14, serr Powdendl
Supply Co.- -

lag s sentence of five years to Hfe4

turf. The importance of Improv-
ing our: studs by an infusion ef
new blood was strongly felt, and
with this view a considerable
number - ef barbs . had lately been
brought- - Into --the eountry Twe
men wheee authority on suck sub--

ea .. s- - Santa Barbara burglary - Offlco Stationery v- -
eharge, was sUbbed to death to-- --We Also Handle Foel Oil, Coal and Briquets and High;

Grade Diesel OH for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners :

? I 'i :

610 N. Capitol 5 -W day in the library of San Quentm
r... m z - .m ..a . Jv prison. Antnonties sougni om

jects was held tn great esteem, the
'A'
i e

St


